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sonableness of the new attitude and a 
campaign should be carried on to impress 
the fact that it was not good business to 
send out goods on approbation. Consid
erable progress had been made along this 
line in the United States, and he saw 
nothing to hinder similar progress here.

A. O. Skinner said that it would be 
necessary to arrange for the universal 
adoption of the rule to make it practic
able.

B. R. Macaulay suggested the organiza
tion of the various concerns in the same 
lines of business for the purpose.

E. B. Jones, of M. R. A., Ltd., did 
not see any way out of the difficulty at

S- C. Young • Paper to Retail j j_j Vaughan thought the plan could
The master military serial, “Pearl of Merchants — Matters Before be introduced here as well as elsewhere;

The Array,” one of the greatest con- ~ .. the public could be educated to under-
tinued photo-plays ever produced by'the CoDVCntlOB 1 htS IvlOfBlBg stand the good reasons for the change,
famous firm of Pathe, will commence ^N. C. Cameron told of his experience
at the Lyric today. Miss Pearl White ------------- in a similar matter in New Glasgow,
and Ralph Kellard will portray the ■ M The approbation evil was the chief when the difficulty of getting any one toprincipal character. ^ ^ ^ kAKWHSI subject of discussion at the morning ses- « Twtirtgig [

great success wherever shown. Make a 1 ; sion of the provincial convention of tlie , The matter of the reduction of fees
point to see the introductory chapter, k A Retail Merchants Association. in Fredericton was referred to the exe-
VaudeviUe and other features in addi- kr| «J ! Sidney C Young vloe^ident^of ! -«^^n^^raplointmenT^'a busi-

------------- Scovil Brothers, Ltd, read ness expert, Mr. Skinner said that
NEW OPERA HOUSE BILL fllAjpBUHMMKl °n the aubje‘:t,““,d The ,f sufficient knowledge and ability to

pDWTF1vrrTrtn«! VFT IKtT^wXjII ‘uwed by “ extended dUCWMfon. the fl|1 the office would require a larger sal-
MOST PRETENTIOUS YET linrJ V IVJ delegates agreed that the habit of send- ,ify than the provincial association could

The new vaudeville programme at the mu ing goods out on approval was the cause j pgy> and suggested that he should be u
Opera House will open on Saturday af- IV of considerable loss and much vrou : dominion official. On motion of H. W.
temoon, as usual, and the bill offers a and, almost without exception, agreed j jysj„„ y,e matter was referred to the
high class, refined, entertainment; of a I . \ that the greatest part of the trouble executive with instruction to submit it
high order, more pretentions than any ofi —Zmmm—■——— ——— could be eliminated by united effort. It to tbe dominion board, 
the programmes yet presented since the j is probable that some line of action will The convention will close with the scs-
starting of the new policy. It includes PERSONALS I be decided upon before the convention s;on this afternoon.
Frances Fulton and company in n big * * _ 1 adjourns. >'x
dancing novelty, “In Egypt;” Cassell, the Halifax Echo—M. A, Thompson arnv- The morning session opened at nine-
singing and dancing Scotchman ; Brandt ed last night from St. John to assume thirty o’clock with F. W. Daplfl in the 
and Aubrey, singers, dancers and fancy ! the duties of city passenger a sent of the c|)8jr The first business was tlie reçep- 
skaters ; Brown and Hardy, in a comedy, D.A.R. here, replacing Mr. 1 irkpatrick, tjon of reports from branches. Reports 
novelty; and Stewart and Mercer, var- who is relieving Mr. Chipm in in the were g;ven by @ g True and Robert 
iety acrobats and aerial artists, also the freight offices of the road. Mr. Thomp- gtrai„ Woodstock; W. G. DeWolfe, St.
6th episode of the thrilling serial photo son has for same time been connected gtenhtn C. H. Edgecombe and Howard 
drama, “The Crimson Stain Mystery.” with the St. John-Digby ser rice of tlie Bo£ers ’ préderietun, and J. W. Smith,

There will be two complete perform- D.A.R. Hampton. AU told of a year of con
onces on Saturday (St. Patrick’s Day), Hazen Brown of Torrybi m under- iderable artivity with prospecte for 
afternoon, at 2 and 3.80; two shows at went an operation in the Gen :ral Public e faetter wor£ in thc future, 
night, as usual, at T.80 and 9. SeSats Hospital yesterday. The operation was Refcrence was made to the power of 
may be reserved and purchased now for successful and today his coadition is j organized association and A. 0- Skin- 
the first show Saturday night and it is reported very encouraging. i /“ attention t0 the fact that thewell to secure them early in order to Triends of James Howard, inspector aerdr Merchants’ Association was the 
avoid the rush at the ticket office. of plumbing for the Board of Health, ^ body wMch ever haTtoduced the
«TH* MAN OF THF HOUR" •' wM be P,cased ‘°.hear that h? haa SjÆ stores of St. John to close on a mid- 
"THE MAN OF THE HOUR clently recovered from a recen- operation . , , . occasion as their

OPERA HOUSE TONIGHT in the hospital to be rented to h,s, pic^c ThcreferencTtothe picnic drew 
Tonight at the Opera House the dra- ho™e . st Jeorze is in j from the chairman a statement to the

matic association of the Y. M. Society M„\sa hi mlWner r mornings. effect that it had not been as complete a
of the Immaculate Conception wUl pre- c ^ a 8 success as it might have been because
sent the sterling dramatic success, The ■ ” 1111 * I" 11 ’ of the fact that the committee had not
Man of the Hour, a powerful modem_________ _____ expected nearly so many people. They
story of political and business life, with S' _ \ were not organized to profit by the at-
good comedy and a sweet love story in- I — -- f v» »I» I tendance and their expenses were heavier
terminglcd with the serious part of the H M laflSH than would have been with better orga-
drama. This is the annual St. Patrick’s ™ ^—"’*'** , nization. In spite of this
day performance in aid ol the orphans. handed over to the Red Cross Society
There will be specialties between acts by and an equal amount was realized tor
leading local favorites, The perform- I II 111 l~ El W ; the association.
ance will be repeated tomorrow night. ■ j In submitting the third annual report.

There are still a few good seats left ^_____ 1 the provincial secretary, Robert tveia,
for tonight and tomorrow but it will be : said that there had been nine meetings
well to secure yours early in order to _< niS_.i a of thc executive since the convention last
secure desirable locations. A UV’ ’ ' April.

BA H jfln At a meeting on April 21. the presi-
H| a HE ' dent, with the sanction of the dominion

| secretary, appointed an advisory com- 
: mittee composed of Messrs. Skinner,
Hawker, McGlvem and H. Rising to 

1 confer with the executive. At this meet- 
! ing N. C- Cameron tendered his reslgna- 
i tion as provincial secretary and the po- 
I sitlon was offered tp and accepted by 
j the present secretary. The executive 
then also notified the Asepto Soap Com
pany that there would be no further 
manufacture of soap or soap powder on 
behalf of or in the name of the associa-

There are all kinds of weather 
but only one kind of
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TO SEND GOODS
PURITyI J

SWWHITESM
i“PEASl OF TH£ A..MY”

STARTS LYRIC TONIGHT
IMPERIAL LAUNCHES l

NEW STORY FRIDAY t FLOURVilagraph’s Serial Supreme, ‘‘The 
Secret Kingdom, Will Create a 
Sensation

The opening of Imperial’s splendid ro
mantic serial story, “The Secret King
dom,” tomorrow afternoon will be mark
ed by the distribution of 600 sealed 
packets containing a half dozen portraits 
of Vitagraph stars in new poses. These 
will be given to lady patrons as there arc 
not -enough to supply everybody and 
furthermore are quite an expensive little 
gift. The pictures are those of Doro
thy Kelly, Charles Richman, Arline 
Pretty, Alice Joyce and Anita Stewart.

“The Secret Kingdom” will be inau
gurated with a six-reel double instal
ment. In other wotds the whole pro
gramme—except a comedy reel—will be 
devoted to it. It is a tremendous Vita- 
graph feature tomorrow and next day 
showing the genesis of the story in the 
romantic little kingdom of Alania in 
mid-Europe with its elaborate array of 
gorgeous costumes, majestic assemblages, 
royal palaces and deep, dark intrigue. 
Then suddenly the scene changes to 
Arizona in the American west and twen
ty years have elapsed. The baby prince 
who has escaped the assassins of his 
parents, is now a cowboy and blissfully 
unconscious of his kingly rights in Eu
rope. How secret plotters were sent out 
to encompass bis downfall and what they 
did at the very beginning will also be 
included in the opening instalments.

TONIGHTS HOUSE-CLEANING 
FOR YOUR POOR OLD HEART I

m
Always the samezwnwm

WM
238

«MORE BREAD AND BETTER BREAD”
a man

A
Presenting the \ f

it

Fashionable Millinery 
Modes

■ i

BRITISH GAIN ON
WOO! FRONT

London, March 16.—The British line 
• southwest of Doiran, on the Macedonian 
front has been advanced 1,000 yards over 
a front of 8,600 yards, says a despatch 
received from Saleniki today. The Brit
ish trenches are thus brought in places 
to within a couple of hundred yards of 
the Germano-Bulgarian advance lines. 
The operation was carried out at night 
and met with no opposition.

FOR SPRING 1917
LL vague style rumors have been sifted, censored and 

passed upon by the highest fashion sources and their 
pronouncements find true expression in this showing of Spring 
Millinery.

A
l

Conte Thursday, Friday, SaturdayIn Everett, Mass., this week, Myles 
Boone died, aged 87 years. He was a 
native of Fredericton, a son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Humphrey Boone, and removed to 
Everett some years ago. He was a vet- 

of the South African war and is

Picture stories of child life among the
S'" thlTartt^ll^Tn^rJ Right 

Direction" at the Imperial tonight (only) 
that attractive little actress, Vivian 
Martin, will make the susceptible per
son alternately shed tears and then 
smile, with greater rapidity than has 
marked any production shown at tne 
Imperial in a long time This is a slum 
story—the East Side of congested New 
York Polly, a fourteen-year-old young
ster, is left an orphan to mother her 
baby brother, Billy Boy and the mis- 
tress of an affectionate tramp dog which 
she ckUr “Rags.’’ The adventures of 
this trio (and what a sweet story they 
enact) constitute a film fiction that wtU 
create the utmost of satisfaction. The 
Story is devoid of complex questions of 
marriage, sex, intrigue and violence and 
is just one continuous sweet recital ot 
the brave little girl’s struggle for home 
and comforts and how she finally suc
ceeded. To see “The Right Direction” 
at the Imperial tonight Is to spend a 
profitable evening and to give your sorry 
old heart a house-cleaning.

and personally view, try on, and buy your choice of the Hats, 
all feminity has been anticipating.

cran
survived by bis wife and three children, 
his mother two brothers, Allen, who 
went over to England with one of the 
battalions mobilized in Fredericton and 
later transferred to one of the British 
regiments; Fred of Fredericton, and 
three sisters, Mrs. Thomas MeNlsh of 
Los Angeles, Cal.; Misses Maud and 
Nellie Boone of Boston. Mass. He was 
employed on one of the railroads in 
Massachusetts, and the funeral was under 
the auspices of the Brotherhood of Lo
comotive Engineers.

was

Redmond’s, 177 Union St.

NEWS OF FREDERICTON.
Fredericton, X B,, Mar. 16—Sydney 

Phillips of the 236th Battalion, belong
ing to St. John, who was held a prisoner 
at the guard room as an absentee, made 
his escape last night and has not been 
seen since. He had been released from 
his cell and while the sergeant’s back 
was turned, bolted out of the door.

It is estimated that upwards of $200,- 
000 has already been subscribed berq to
wards the Canadian war loan.

The case of John Palmer Co., vs. 
Palmer McLellan Shoepack Company, 
Ltd., is being argued before the appeal 
court here today. H. A. Powell and^jt, 
J. Hughes are for the appellants, M. V,. 
Teed and A. J. Gregory for the respond
ents. Chief Justice McKeown • apd 
Justices White and Barry are hearing 
the appeal.

It is expected that the Westmorland 
case of McConnell vs. Gallagher will be 
disposed of this afternoon and judgment 
delivered tomorrow.

The sum of $126 in aid of the child
ren’s home was received yesterday after
noon at a tea held at the home of Mrs, 
F. I. Morrison.

Leo .Dolan, well known in newspaper 
circles here, is to leave this evening fol 
Sydney to accept a position on the Re. 
cord staff.

ITS A GOOD ONE
The new programme at the Gem is 

very entertafnin
night both in 
tlie vaudeville acts. Come tonight and 
enjoy it.

ig. It made a hit last 
the feature picture and

IE1

K10MLEE London, March M.—Brigadier-General 
Frederick B. Maurice, chief director of 
military operations at the British war 
office, today said that the withdrawal of 
the Germans from the Bucquoy line on 
the Somme front, was taking place faster 
than anticipated and that the whole 
line might soon be on the reverse side of 
the Bapaume Ridge._________

POLICEMAN O’DELL RESIGNS
Policeman O’Dell, a returned soldier, 

who has been a member of the local 
force since January, tendered his resig
nation to Chief Simpson today. It is 
said that, owing to a wound received 
while at the front, he was unable to 
stand the strain of police work.

M. R. A. ad., page 5.

LADIES’ SPRING SUITS 
From $7.60 to $22, at Wilcox’s. Don’t 
fail to see them before you purchase 
yours. It pays to shop where you can 
get the most for your money. That’s 
Wilcox’s, corner Charlotte and Union.

3—17.

How Australians 
Fix Food Prices

T.F.
tion.

A provincial rally was held on Sep
tember 19 and 20 in St John and prov
ed successful.

A legislative committee consisting of 
A. Murray, F. W. Daniel, W. G. De- 

| Wolfe, A. E. McSweeney and A. O. Skin- 
1 ner was appointed at the meeting on 
! October 6.
j At a meeting on November 7 the do- 
! minion secretary and treasurer were pre- 
i sent and submitted the suggestion that 
the fee be raised to $10 a year, Of this 
amount $1 would go to the dominion 

' board, $4 for organization work; $V to 
tlie local branch and $4 for the provin
cial office, the dominion board to take 

I over and administer the organization. 
This proposal was accepted.

At a meeting on January 22 it was de
rided to submit to the convention pro
posals to make the fees payable semi
annually and to appoint a special con- 
sultation committee or a business expert 
to aid the members.

During the year the secretary had at
tended twenty-three meetings of local 
branches ; had toured the province with 
the dominion secretary in November i 

I had, through the dominion authorities, 
put an end to smuggling between Houl- 
ton, Me., and Woodstock; had traveled 
3,908 miles ; assisted in the elimination 
qf selling by wholesalers to consumers ; 
secured the increase of business fee for 
imported slaughter sales in St. John fj°tn 
$20 to $500 and in Jfloncton from $100 
to $1,000, and transacted considerable 
other business.

3us4r cu&botlitig
-water and serveV 5EV

'c<£
pljr£

newemcoiAmCanadian ComraUsiener Repart» *n 
, Methods in the Antipodes — 

Staff in Each State

the ready-tm-aee chocolate
Mika a daiidoui drink. Coo- 
tun. chocolate milk and ragar 
in powdered form. Costs no 
mote to buy than any feed 
chocolate or cocoa and costa 
law to serve.

n. Satriwt Feed C lint. T«ew«e,Cwa4a

A meeting of the Germain street 
church brotherhood is called for tomor
row, Friday, night at 8 o’clock

YES, MADAM!
If you fail to attend our shoe sale this 
week, you will “be out” because you 
were not in.—Wiezel’s Cash Store, 248- 
247 Union street.

... 17c. lb.Turkish Delight----
Egg and Milk Toffee... Vi 
Special Mixed Chocolates,

c. lb.
Ottawa, Mar. ’ D. H. Ross, Can

adian Trade Commissioner in Australia, 
has forwarded details of the Australian 
methods of fixing prices of foodstuffs

In the

Tc.lb. 2
Moir’s Chocolate Creams^

PURE LARD is still advancing 
in price, 1 lb. blocks... ÜB l-2c. 
Onions........................- • Tb.

7c. lb.
and other necessary commodities, 
view of .the agitation In the subject in 

• this country his report Is of interest.
A commissioner has been appointed at 

the capital of each Australian state to—~ «* ”«">“• r - ,Z £ ÏÏSÆ Scommissioner co-ordinates the work and ^ gls and eqlLai Bny suits to or
is directly In touch with the minister in der at from $go to $30, This is one way 
control of this section of commonwealth of saving $10 and keeping down the 
activity. The staff In each state consiste high cost of living. It pays to shop at 
of, commissioner, an inquiry officer and Charlotte street, Wdcoxs, corn» Lmon. 
teyo clerical assistants. The cost of tne 
commonwealth scheme is estimated to 
approximately £2,000 In each state, inde
pendent of the expenditure 0f the fed
eral commissioner and his staff.

The commissioner takes evidence on 
oath. In the case of an article manu
factured In the commonwealth he would 
obtain evidence as to the cost of the raw 
material the average cost of distribu
tion. existing wages awards, freight, and 
alj the factors which govern the actual 
cost of production and distribution. The 
commissioner then recommends a price, 
wholesale and retail, at which such art
icle is to be sold in the metropolitan 
area, plus necessary costs of transpprta-

Dr. J. T. Dalton of Fairville has open
ed office at 884 Main street, North End.

8—22.

MEN’S SUITS

SUGAR with order,
21b. pkge. Lantic------
5 lb. pkge. Lantic........

10 lb. bag Lantic..........
20 1b. bag Lantic......

3 lbs. Pulverized........ .
Heaton’s Pickles..........
Choice Seeded Raisins..
Fancy Seeded Raisins...
Fancy Seedless Raisins.. 
California Clusters.
Malaga Clustens... - 
French Walnuts.,...
Asparagus Tips....
Kkovah Jelly Square, lOo. pkge 

... 12 l-2c. 
. 21c.

19c.
45o.
85c.

$1.69
29c.

I) bottle 
121-2c. 
.. 15c. 
.. 17c.

Spring opening—Grand display of 
hate and trimmings at Elite Millinery, 
King square.

Do you get the benefit of our profit 
sharing? It will pay you to get our 
coupons with every purchase of cigars, 
cigarettes and tobaccos. They are valu
able,—Louis Green, Charlotte street.

LOWER PRICED SHOES 
Many lines of women's shoes will be 

sold at lower prices, for a time, at least. 
This is good news in these days of high 
prices. Good, reliable shoes in either 
buttoned or laced at our pre-Eastei sale 
prices. Come while the choosing is best 
—Wieeel’s Cash Stores, 241-248 Union 
street

Introducing to you the

tailoring
thqt will fit you

16c.

V/t2&...........30c.
.. . 20c. lb. 
... 27c. tin

Goods on Approval
In his paper on the “Approbation 

Evil,” S. C. Young took the stand that 
the custom of sending out goods on ap- 
probation should be abolished. He saiu 
that it was merely a bad habit, but 
that it was one of the causes of bad ac
counts and that sales were lost by hav
ing goods out of tlie store in this way. 
The speaker also emphasized the point 
that better fit, in the case of clothing, 
etc., and better satisfaction generally 
could be given by closing a sale in the 
store. He also referred to the possibil
ity of the spread of disease by sending 
goods out and taking them back.

While the practise had been encour
aged in the past, he believed that it 
should be discouraged and that the time 
had arrived for concerted action. T.ie 

i public could be educated to see the rea-

«

15c. pkge. Dates....
25c. tin Chili Sauce Bea 
25c. pkge. Quaker Oats.. . 22c. 
35c. bottle Special Queen

Olives .................. .
25c. bottle Coffee Essence 
Small tin Oxo Cubes.... *
Large tin Oxo Cubes...... 22c.
Cod Steak........................J • 17c.
Shredded Cod.......... 16c. pkge.
Fish Flakes......................18c. tin
Shrimps..........................17c. tin
Red Salmon, Flats........16c. tin
Lobster, Flats................. 27c. tin
Casarco Sardines (l-4s.).l. 10c. 
Casaçco Sardines (l-2s.) . 15c. 
25c. tin Quality Cocoa.. .1.21c. 
St .Clair Marmalade, 16c. tumb. 
25c. bottle H. P. Sauce.... 22c.
2 pkgs. Lux............ ......... I- • 17c.
2 pkgs. Old Dutch..
2 bottles Ammonia..
5 pkgs. Gold Dust..
5 cakes Ivory Soap.

e- © A

tion . 25c. 
..21c.The procedure 1» practically the same 

in regard to goods which. are imported 
to the commonwealth. The importer is 
expected to produce his original invoices
and to satisfy the commissioner as to all CONCERT IN ST. PHILIP’S 
the factors governing the price of thc A concert ln st. Philip’s church last 
artide. evening drew an audience whichThe principle has been laid down that Uxed Bthc capadty of the edifice and 
existing channels of distribution, com- turned away. The concert

=e aajss-a-5
nor, in quite a number of instances, do Mrs. James Sadlkr, Charles Hamilton, 
they cover all the states. The various Miss Jane Price and Rev. C. A. Stewart 
commissioners, however, are constantly of Amherst; song, by ten little girls; 
engaged in making investigations, and trombone snlo, Kenneth Hamilton, and 
hence the number of articles, governed several tableaux, Including a closing spec- 
by fixed prices, is being augmented from tacle entitled “The Allies,” with instru- 
week to week. mental prelude by Master Albert Carty.

Foodstuffs and commodities upon 
which some prices have been determined 
in some states, are as follows:

“Arrowroot, barley, bran, bread, but
ter, bacon, biscuits, cheese, cocoa, 
sacks, flour, groats, hams, infants and 
invalids’ foods, jam, milk, both fresh and 
condensed ; meats, oatmeal, flaked oats, 
rolled oats, quaker oats, pollard, plum 
puddings, preserved pineapples, rice, tin
plates and soaps.”

An investigation is now proceeding 
Into the boot and shoe industry.

9c.

All the new models in cultured 
expression clothes—tailored in 
precise fashion from British 
cloth patterns—attractive and 
desirable.

over-
x

i
( THE BEST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PRICE
Priced in accordance with 

the cost of the wool—the label 
in the pocket of every 
garment

We have a Semi-ready size 
and type for every man—for 
you—

Poor Eyesight
17c.

Is frequently a family 
trait. If you have to wear 
glasses, it’s a pretty sure 
thing your children will 
find glasses a help.

17c.
.. 22c. 
.. 22c. rv77A SAVING FOR WOMEN 

This will be a money-saving day for 
every woman that takes advantage of our, 
special sale offerings.—Wiezel’s Cash 
Stores, 243-247 Union street.

BOYS’ SUITS
At Wilcox’s are ttie ones that bring 
them back. They’re made well and fit 
well, and some of the best suits in town 
for the money. Prices from $4.50 to $18. 
It pays to buy the best for boys. They’re 
the cheapest in the long run.—Charlotte 
street, Wilcox’s, comer Union. 8-17.

|

CRISGO Shortening
See window display,

corn-

40c. tin j for 36c.

*The earlier glasses are 
the less trouble 

your children will have 

with their eyes.
Consult us today.

TOILET SOAPS
Castile with wash cloth.. 
Rosarie, amber or green.. 
Venetian Bath...................

. 10p.

. 11c.
/ i

worn. Choose between $18 and 
$35—$15 suits are cheap, too 
cheap for mosf men.

11c.

Notices of Births. Marriages and 
Deaths, 60c. Gilbert’s GroceryASSAULT CHARGED 

An alleged assault case was aired In 
the poHce court this afternoon when 
Oscar Orchard hadi Louis Corey before 
Magistrate Ritchie. It was said that on 
the strength of a statement by Corey’s 

J P McBav and family wish to thank wife he assaulted Orchard. The matter 
their many friends for the‘kindness and was set over until tomorrow vM Mr*. 
sympathy Shown in their recent sad be-Corey will be in court. H. A Porter 
reave ment; also for floral offerings sent, represented Orchard.

The Semi-ready Store,
Cor. King and Germain Streets

L L Sharpe, 4 SenCARDS Of THANKS
Jewetere and Optician»,
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Good Things Coming to 
Theatres of St John
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